Perceptions about psychosis and psychiatric services: a qualitative study from Vellore, India.
Each culture influences the perceptions of illness and pathways to health care that its members follow. Non-biomedical beliefs about psychosis and treatment are reported from the developing world. This study explored people's perceptions on psychosis to understand local perceptions of the condition. Focus group discussions were conducted with people who have relatives with psychosis (in five focus groups), with members of the general public (in four focus groups), and with patients who had recovered from psychosis (one group) in Vellore, South India. These discussions were recorded, transcribed and analyzed. Participants recognized psychosis as an illness category, and viewed indigenous healing methods as complementary to allopathic treatments. Multiple and apparently contradictory beliefs on different aspects of psychosis were often simultaneously held by participants. People in the community were more likely to express negative views about mental illness. Relatives of patients with psychosis wanted more support from mental health professionals and community in combating stigma against mental illness. Results of this study reveal the complex nature of illness perspectives among patients with psychosis, their relatives and community. Bio-medical and indigenous beliefs are simultaneously held by a significant number of people who often seek help from both modern and traditional health systems at the same time. The results indicate the need for better understanding of local perceptions of psychosis.